Digitalsignage.NET

Digital Signage Software

digitalsignage.NET is a communications solution that can be used in any location that is visited by people. Create a
digital signage solution that bring your establishment a solid ROI by informing, entertaining or increasing sales.

digitalsignage.NET is a communications solution that can be used in any location that is
visited by people. Create a digital signage solution that bring your
establishment a solid ROI by informing, entertaining or increasing sales.
• No servers to buy or maintain. Access your account straight from your
web browser.
• High content flexibility. It allows you to display JPG’s, HD videos, RSS feeds,
digitalsignage.NET offers an extensive feature set compatible across a wide
range of Media player devices

live TV and video etc.
• HTML5 support. Re-use content created for the web or utilise our
ever increasing range of widgets
• It covers you during Internet downtimes. The software will continue to play
the last content received before the connection was lost until this
is re-established.

Sales: 0121 7400 250

www.onedigitalsignage.com Email: info@onedigitalsignage.com

Digital Signage Software

Digitalsignage.NET
Designed For The Cloud

digitalsignage.NET by Dynamax is a cloud-based communications solution that brings unprecedented
levels of scalability & reliability to digital signage. This means that you can grow your network at your
own pace. Operating multiple virtualised servers in Amazon web data centres, speed and reliability are
proven. No need for expensive servers and trained IT staff.

Media Support
Play images and videos together with social media, current news /weather feeds and live TV to keep your
screens fresh and interesting throughout the day. Build your content library, set your playlists and schedule. Supported media and features.

Easy To Use
A simple web-based user interface, it allows you to upload your media files in three simple stages: Add,
Schedule and Publish. You can drag and drop the uploaded images and videos straight into your Playlist
and get your content published on the screens in seconds. Content is stored local and it is not streamed.

Layouts and Dynamic Widgets
Select from our pre-loaded layouts and make them dynamic with the addition of various widgets (time,
weather, news). Displays complementary information simultaneously by organizing your screen into
zones that can show both your communications and real time data.

Playlists
Playlist are groups of media files (images and videos) organised based on various criteria of your choice,
such as location (i.e. shop A or hallways), topic (events, promotions, announcements), times or days of
the week. Once created, you can schedule them to play whenever you want.

Channels
Channels are similar to a TV channel. You decide your screen locations, for example in the Reception and
in the Café area. You create a Reception channel and a Café channel. Once created you can drag and drop
your appropriate Playlist into the Channels and Publish it to the screens. Target the locations and areas
with information that is relevant to the viewing audience.

